
The YGL Mentoring Program offers the opportunity for those new government to form quality connections with
senior management employees. These connections are imperative to developing the next generation of
government leaders. The Mentoring Program focuses on these one-on-one connections and will have
occasional group programming for the cohort. The six-month program is conducted annually. It grew from a
desire to address generational inconsistencies in the workplace, as well as a lack of resources for high quality,
low cost, structured mentoring programs. 

The YGL Mentoring Program allows for partnership between new and experienced workers to develop
organically. Mentees benefit from the experience their mentors bring in all aspects of life; while mentors learn
what the younger generation is looking for in workplace culture and in a supervisor. The 2022 Mentoring
Program is currently underway, so be on the lookout for when applications open for the next cohort soon! 

PROGRAMMING

YGL’S INSPIRED LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The YGL Inspired Leadership program began in August of 2019. This 5-month leadership development program
is offered to government employees at grades GS 7 through GS 11 (or equivalent) and is designed to close
leadership development gaps for government employees. 

The program is virtual but incorporates four interactive training sessions that are held once a month. This
training focuses on various leadership topics such as being resilient, how to manage-up, effective
communication, working with multi-generational differences, and how to think differently by concentrating on
strengths, focus, and clarity. The next Inspired Leadership Development Program will be held in Spring 2022.

YGL MENTORING PROGRAM

 YGL EVENTS

YGL's Events Committee mission is to bridge gaps by creating events that enhance
leadership skills, cultivate careers, and give platforms to future leaders in public
service. YGL's events provide member experiences by cultivating cutting edge
programming that promotes professional and personal growth in the ever-changing,
contemporary workforce. Through YGL's premier networking events and trainings,
members become equipped with the tools needed to enhance leadership skills. The
Events Committee hosts a variety of events throughout the year based on membership
feedback. To take the next steps in enhancing your careers, scan the QR code to view
and participate in our upcoming events.

https://younggov.org/events/

